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Br making thi« pint of old-time cough
syrup at home you not only lave about?2, as compared with the readv-madnkind, but you will alto have a much more
prompt and positive remedy in every wav.
It overcomes the usual coughs, throat arid
chest colds in 24 hours?relieves even
whooping cough quickly?and is excellent,
too, for bronchitis, bronchial asthma,
hoarseness and spasmodic croup.

Get from any drug store 2V4 ounces of
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a
pint bottle nnd fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. Full directions
with Pines. Keeps perfectly and tastes
good.

\ou can feel this take hold of a cough
or cold in a way that means business. It
quickly loosens the dry. hoarse or pain-
ful cough and heals the intlatned mem-
branes. It also has a remarkable effect
in overcoming £he persistent loose cough
bv stopping the formation of phlegm in
the throat and bronchial tubes.

The effect of Pine on the membranes i>
Known by almost every one. Pinex is a
most valuable concentrated compound of
genuine Norway pine extract combined
with guaiacol and other natural healing
pine elements.

There are manv worthless imitations
of this famous mixture. To avoid dis-
appointment, ask your druggist for "2%ounces of Pinex," and do not accept any-thing else.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,
or monev promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation. The Pinex Co., Ft
Wayne, Ind. *

if Troubled With Bad
Cough Try Parmint
Syrup and Mustard

Foot Bath
Says 'l'hfßr Old Kaakloned Remedies

Will Stop Worst Cough

We are told the old time remedies are
best and invariably contain less harm-
ful yet better medicine than those that
are commonly-used to-day. This being
so. undoubtedly this old-fashioned re-
cipe will be welcomed by many as there
seems to be a regular epidemic of
coughs at the present time. Secure
froni your druggist one ounce of Par-
mint (Double Strength) take this home
and add to It a quarter pint of hot water

and 4 ounces of granulated sugar, stir
until dissolved. Take one tabtespoonful
I times a day. in addition take for
three nights in succession a hot foot
hath to which has been added two ta-
iilrspoonfuls of mustard.

Parmint is soothing to the throat, has
s slight tonic action and should stop
t-veii the worst cough when used in
conjunction with the mustard foot bath.
It is also pleasant to take, costs little
and makes an ideai remedy for the
home. This should be made up and
Uept in every household during the win-
ter months. There is nothing better. ?

Advertisement.
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Turkeys

Xmas
24 Hundred Head At

Private Sale
12 Hundred at the Harrisburg

Stock Yards and 7 Hundred at No.
36 South Fourth street, Harrisburg,
at the west end of Mulberry street
bridge; this will be a handy place
for everybody to get a Turkey. We
will also have Five Hundred in Pen-
brook at H. E. Hocker's, 2708 .
Camby street. This will be the best
and fattest lot of turkeys ever sold
in Harrisburg. The Turkeys will be J
at each place on Monday, Dec. 20,
1915. Wo will sell each day from 8
o'clock a. m. till 10 o'clock p. m.?
tillsold. Come in time as they will
sell fast this year. Do not let any
one fool you we will positively have
the above turkeys and cheap.

11. D. Koons & Sons
*

tAsk
The

Merchants
For Whom
We Work

As To Our
Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?^

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phone 031-J

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27. 1915.
iRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsbur* m
6:03. *7:52 a. m? *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambershurg, Car-lisle. Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03, *7:52, *11:83 a. m.
?3:40. 6:37, ?7:45. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2:18, i-aa
6:30, 9:36 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7.12 and
?11:63 a. m.. 2:16. *3:40, 5:37 and 8:80
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. O. R A.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

TUESDAY EVENING.

STATE FARMERS

| MAKING MONEY
Got Better Crops Than the Na-

tional Average For the
Four Big Cereals

According to the figures compiled
by the statisticians of the-State De-
partment of Agriculture, the Keystone
£tate, which is not noted as an agri-
cultural commonwealth, raised more
than the national average per acre of
wheat, corn, oats and buckwheat this
year. Pennsylvania's crops, this de-
partment shows, have shown larger
values than for years, but the cereals
have taken such a Jump that It has
attracted attention.

It is reckoned at the Capitol that
Pennsylvania produced 2.3 per cent, of
all the wheat, corn, rye. oats and bar-
ley In the United States and they were
worth 2.9 per cent, of the value of the
national crops, which were put at
$3,295,433,000, but that the State's
crops were worth 12.5 per cent, more
per bushel than the average price of
Uncle Sam's best paying crops. The
Pennsylvania farmer has gotten more
for his cereals, except buckwheat, than
the average. For wheat the average
was 14.1 percent, more per bushel than
the national average: corn, 32 per
cent.: oats, 27.4 per cent., and rye, 1.3
per cent, more than the average for
the nation. The state price of buck-
wheat ran only a little behind the na-
tional price. This Is probably due to
the fact that this state stands first as
a raiser of buckwheat. 35.1 per cent,
of the United States produce of the
grain that makes such excellent, cakes
coming from Keystone State farms.

Pennsylvania's wheat production,
worth over $26,000,000, was 2.4 per
cent, of the national output; the corn,
1.8 per cent.; rye, 9.5 per cent., and
oats, 2.S per cent. The value of the
buckwheat crop was $4,321,200, or 34.8
per cent, of the total value of the crop
in the land. The corn was worth
341,000,000 or 2.87 per cent, of the
value of the whole country's yield.

Furthermore, the state yield per
acre was 19 bushels, or 12.4 per cent,
higher than the average for the coun-
try. Corn ran 27.6 higher per acre
than the country's average yield, but
while oats and buckwheat ran ahead,
rye was only the national average.

Rod Cross Christmas Seals do real
charitable work for the tubercular
sufferers. Help the cause by buying
Red Cross seals.?Advertisement.

DEATH OF MARY SCHWENK
Sfecial la The Telegraph

Elizabethville, Pa., Dec. 21. ?Miss
Mary Schwenk, one of the oldest
citizens of Upper Powls Valley, died
at the home of her brother, Jacob
Schwenk on Saturday night. For
many years she has been infirm. She
was 82 years old and leaves two
brothers, Jacob, with whom she lived
and Adam, Sr., of this place. Fu-
neral services were held to-day.

BREAKS A COLD
IN A FEW HOURS

First dose of "Pape's Cold Com-
pound" relieves all

grippe misery.

Don't stay stuffed-up!
Quit blowing and snuffing. A dose

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and
break tip a severe cold either in thehead, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages; stops nasty
discharge or nose running; relieves
sick headache, dullness, feverishness,
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" Is thequickest, surest relief known and
costs only 25 cents at drug stores.
It nets without assistance, tastes nice,
and causes no inconvenience. Don't
accept a substitute. ?Advertisement.

IF BACK IMS
HUE SUITS TO

FLUSH K OHETS
Says Backache is sure sign you

have been eating too
much meat.

Uric Acid in meat clogs Kidneys
and irritates the

bladder.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull mis-
ery in the kidney region, severe head-
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and at)
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kid-
neys active and clean and the moment
you feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoon fill in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with llthia and Is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to norntal activity. It also
neutralizes the acids in the urine so
it no longer Irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent llthla-
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-known local druggist says hesells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
while it Is only trouble.?Advertise-
ment.

AreYou Weak, Nervous,
Exhausted?

Don't feel like working, everything go-
ing wrong? Digestion poor, blood lm-

£
overtoiled, cannot sleep?

>r. Emerick's Body Builder
a Reconstructive Tonic, is prescribed
by the famous Dr. EMERICK for these
conditions. Valuable after a severe
sickness. Price #I.OO, prepared by the
Dr. M. 1,. Emerick Co., Ridgway, Pa.Sold in Harrisburg at Gorgns' I)rua
Store. i

NEW DRUGGISTS
GET CERTIFICATES

Announcement by State Board
Today Shows Fair Percent-

, age Passed the Tests

The State Pharmaceutical Examin-ing Board to-day announced that at
eo^M llay°.n ,8 held ,n Pittsburgh

and Philadelphia on December 3-4bo persons took the examination forpharmacist certificate, of whom 31were successful. One hundred andeighty-six were examined for assistantpharmacist certificate, of whom 127pussed. The next examinations will be
held in the Technical high school. Har-rlsburg, on Saturday, March 4, 1916.

The names of the successful anplt-
canfs were:

George Lulle, Aaron M. Abramson,
Marcla A. Agrous. Cella E. Bronsweig.
Maurice S. Feldman, RobertAlerman Melsel, ElUabeth 8. Medven'e.Se'd and Joseph L. Wilder,
of Philadelphia.

Elmer Blerwirth, Bellevue; Paul M.Rogers Brownsville; Saul Seegman,Etna, Harry S. Wood, Homestead;
Edmund E. Cole, Martins Ferry, Ohio:
i East Liverpool, Ohio;Leo Ritzl, McKees Rosßs, Pa.

Charles W. Pepper, Ashland; Ray
C. Held, Allentown; Walter R. Scher.Dusliore; Harry E. Werkheiser and
Asher M. Hawk, Windgap; Stephen T.fcpargo, Lansdowne; Walter E. Gable.Reading: Gerald J. Ruddy. Wllkes-

a'n H. Snyder, Lebanon.*iltberto Artlglanl, Baltimore, Md:.w®bb. Pitman, N, J., andMark Rlgg, Burlington, N. J.
George C. Kast, lsadore Bluestone,

Charles M. Golla. Lawrence J. Jen-
kins. Harry L. Sisley, Hugo Magnanl,
Charles F. Metzger. Max Nadler, KarlU Otto. James A. Palange, Arthuit H.a

.

ni® George F. Wessels, all ofPittsburgh.
Earl E. Moran. Altoona; William I.B. Barnhart and Donald M. liervey.

Athitf'r i"iancis
_?

C ' Knepper, Berlin;Albert J. Simendinger. Brlsbin; Ralph
tr. Schorr, Duquesne; Joseph B. Alt-
rlfy?.r, isi.r- Easl >"« Gilbert B. Johns,ira C. Miller and Lewis T. Rominger,
of Johnstown: Nathan Itscoitz. Ber-
?, r

.

d Kaistone. Charles V. Langeuna Ellis Morgan, of McKeesport,
Adolph M. Berlowitz, McKees Rocks;Ployd K King. New Bethlehem; John

h;?n ee <S f.', ew
~

Kensington: J. Mar-shall Skillen, Parnassus; Joseph ItDeLozier, Patton; Eugen M. Shaffer.Punxsutawney; Paul H. Ross, Rldg-way; Grover C. Ruoff, Ruffsdale;
Thomas A. Chambers, Sistersville;
waiter C. Charles, Tarentum; Leo L.\\ illlams, Tyrone; Harry S. Irvin.Lnlontown; Sidney A. Olsen. Warren;L. E. Gillespie and W. Merle Hamil-ton, of Washington; David R. Stabler,\\ llson; F. Thomas Allender and Elgie
O. Hindman. of Wilklnsburg.
\u25a0oi

Ja ? les Beers - Samuel Boonin,
Charles C. Craft, Samuel A. Cohen,Benjamin S. Corson, James G. CotanchWilbur J. Kills. Charles K. FrickJacob Glauser, Isidor B. Gross. David
t,P van T- Jones. William B.Juddy Vartan M. Kalusdian. J. S.l;angelu(tig. Aaron Neff, Elmer TNicUo 1 1. A!orris Ortzman. Samuel Price!David H. Prince, Edward S. F. QuinnEdward Rabekoff. Michael L. Rach-mell, Charles W. Steel, Bavnett Steln-snyder, Herbert Singer, Jac ob Tesmen,George J. Waggner, W. Vartee Wfeirand Emanuel Zevln, all of Phlladel-phta.

A£.al ,t ,?r . J ' Bowm an, Altoona: PaulG. Dellicker and William O. Schneck,
?. f AJientown; William H. Woodrlng
BetJilehem; Marburg D. Weagley.Bristol; George S. AUeman, Blooms-burg; Leland N. Brown. Collingdale;Edward D. Bruce and Edward Shinn.of Darby: Robert W. Miller, Dunmore;
Samuel 1,. Bucks, Duncannon; Ray-
mond G. Hacker, Greencfustlc; JacobC. Rupp, Hanover; John F. CarrollHawley; Warren P. Gotwalt and Don-ald B. Smith, of Harrisburg; C. Carl-ton Read, Huntingdon; Harry G. Huth
Lansdowne. '

cl
T
ark> , Lehigh ton; Ralph R.Shumaker. Lewistown: John L. Bush.

T
l;:ilKene J - Donahue,"ch "lu"I( ' Harry B. Young.

w.m' 0l» ar Hawbaker. Mercersburg;William P. Lloyd, Jr., Mechanicsbunar:Charles T. Pryor, Morrisville; Paul WHeckman, Nazareth: Cliauncev p"
Colestock. New Oxford; Fred E. Ibber-son, Phillipsburg:.

i
P «l'iP E

»N^f ,e' Pottsville; Leßoy

n./iS 1 T
Readl "B; Carl H. Nelson.Rldgwaj, James P. Mulherln and OttoJ. isoto. of Scranton; Luther F. Fisli-burn. State College; Martin J. KiltyShenandoah; Lester M. McWllllams,Sunbury; D. Webster English and JohnL. Thompson, of Tower Cltv; ThomasW. D. Harrison. Wissinomlng; GeorseH. Brenner and Edward McClure. of

i ork.
Albert E. Baier, Alliance, Ohio;

Solomon H. Proctor, Baltimore Md ?
John C Thomas, Dover. Del.; JamesH. Dash, Martins Ferry, Ohio; EmllA. Wepfer, Neillsville, Wis.: Barton GBrown, Oswego, N. Y.; Basil M. Dixon.
Hni

aS S 'p ,i,^far J" RockHill. S. C., aiding G. Rupp, Toledo,Ohio, James P. Anderson, Wapa-
koneta, Ohio.

{ Printing Dollar Bills I
*?

'

The engraving of currency is one of
the most delicate and Interesting me-
chanical operations in the world. Theplate used is the product of months of
careful engraving by several different
workmen. No one engraver cuts an
entire plate, nor is the public per-
mitted to see these men at work.

The actual printing is not done fromthe plate Itself, when that is finished,
but from duplicates made by a me-
chanical process. If you examine a
government bill carefully you will no-
tice a network of fine lines upon its
surface. These lines were cut into theoriginal plate by a geometric machinewhich can be set into a multitude of
different combinations, like the lock of
a safe. Kach new combination pro-
duces an arrangement of the linesslightly but unmistakably different
from any other arrangement, and thus
affords the expert a useful test in de-termining the genuineness of a bill.

The paper which goes into paper
money is another highly specialized
product, the result of a careful and in-tricate process of expert manufacture.
It is made of the best flax, tough and
long-wearing, with little threads of
colored silk rolled Into the body of its
texture after a certain definite system.
The duplication of this paper is as
great an obstacle in the way of coun-
terfeiters as is the cutting of falseplates Itself.

The Bureau of Engraving and Print-ing- turns out a million dollars in paper
money every day of the year. To
keep track of this product one of the
most efficient easterns of accounting
on earth has been installed. As it
goes from one operation to the next,
from first to last each bill is counted
fifty times. In fifteen year» only one
bill has gone astray.

The need of a careful process of
manufacture such as our government
maintains so rigidly is shown by the
confusion that disturbs all business Ina country like Mexico, where a hastily
Issued currency is easily and success-
fully counterfeited.

If you would like to know all the in-
teresting things about the government
you should read the two great patri-
otic books, "The American Govern-
ment" and "The Panama Canal," both
by Frederic J. Haskin. See the details
of the Telegraph's offer to Its readersin the coupon printed elsewhere in this
Xasuf
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s 01 -J"st received, you who
miffll

the entire family in years to come, mg
lcigOT^uttTr! landßomely nlckel *d - '^d *

A practical gift for a child?polished aluminum A ruADrx? ArrnTTMT Special 44C
Table Set, consisting of seven pieces, neatly packed UJrii«N A AKlalii UIn 1 .J

V lnabox - __J AND PAY FOR YOUR

Motorcycle Rider in,
? PC "ASES m" V"B Comfortable

39c E.sewhere Special CLUB ROCKER
Desk & Chair '"or ®im

Choice of oak,

$17^50
A real speed fiend ?wind him up and away he A CEDAR CHEST fj

Doll Snlkv 1A _ w ?"\u25a0 "THKiHi, . BwhL: Ira
A n in . *sr i fc/W J'. Willi
A Burns Big Value jjpP

Colonial Chest, large size, made of A handsome gift Rocker, a new design made j
Tennessee red cedar <f» 1 f- /\

*or so "d comfort, mahogany finish frame and j
_£ #*3V/ upholstered with a good quality of imitation

Every little girl would like one of these ?made of 'tmetal, reversible back. 2>o. SECOND jTR.V iPßrarV__. mmmm_^ 1 11 % \u25a0 HArereis)BUß&

lAMUsewemsi
Sherlock Holmes, Jr., the Telegraph's

man of mystery, for whose capture a
liberal cash prize has been offered by
this paper, attended the Majestic Thea-
ter last evening and escaped capture.
Sherlock Is going to attend every even-
ing performance at the Majestic during
the balance of the week unless he is
captured before the week is out.

AT THE COLONIAL
"Stolen Magic," an amusing story of

East Indian conjuring imported to
America, presents Raymond Hitchcock,
Mack Sennett and Mabel Normand In
the Triangle program that opened at
the Coloniat Theater yesterday. In it
Mr. Hitchcock appears as a wealthy
man and an extensive traveler, and
visits his old friend. Mack Sennett. who
Is married to Mabel Normand. Hitch-
cock carries a colltction of snakes with
him, some in his grip and some hidden
under his coat, and he discomforts his
host and hostess and their friends by
losing the reptiles In unexpected places
throughout the house. They are under
Jils#control, however, and respond to
his whistling and calling and follow
him to his room. Hitchcock has stolen
a mysterious "key to magic" from a
Hindu temple. With the secrets con-
tained therein, he performs many
strange and startling feats, which puz-
zle and horrify all in the house.

Santa Claus was one of the principal
attractions at the Majestic Theater yes-
terday afternoon. Occupying a posi-
tion In front of a beautifully decorated
fireplace in the lobby, this good old
friend of the little folks handed out
candy and oranges as the children leftthe theater. Santa will be at his post
In the Malestlc lobby every day this
week.

"The Fashion Shop," a musical com-
edy in which gowns are draped on liv-
ing models in a speedy and novel way,
without cutting or sewing, is back at
the Malestlc Theater for a return en-
gagement, which will include to-day
and to-mirrow. The four other acts on
the bill are all new to the Majestic, and
round out the show. McCormick and
Wallace present a ventriloqual act in
which Miss Wallace gives ample proof
that the art of voice throwing Is not
alone a man's gift. Lady Sen Mei, a
Chinese prima donna, possesses a voice
that Is rare for an Oriental woman.
Qulnn and Lafferty are a singing and
dancing pair who present a neat act,
and Fisher and Sauls do some comedy
bicycle riding.

AT THE REGENT
Elsie Janls, in "Nearly a Lady," at

the Regent, Bosworth, Incorporated, In-
troduces a film comedy. Honors for this
signal achievement in authorship go to
Elsie Janls herself, as she wrote "Near-
ly a Lady."

One of the beat spots in this drama
Is Elsie Janls' facial play and fine show
of feeling In the scene where she writes
the letter to her old Montana sweet-
heart In New York which breaks their
engagement.

Elsie Janio Is supported by the beau-
tiful Myrtle Stedman. Owen Moore also
appears In the cast.

AT THE VICTORIA
In "The Woman Pays," the latestRolfe Photo Plays, Inc., production

released on the ..»etro prosrram. Vail!Vallla is seen in the stellar role. The
picture, which Is In five acts, will be
shown for the last time to-day.

Miss Vallla first appeared under the
Rolfe-Metro banner in "The Hlfh
Road."

The cast In support of Miss Vallla in"The Woman Pays/' Includes Marie
Empress, Edward Brennan, John E.

| Bowers, Paul Lwrence, Mrs. Julia Hur-ley and Mae De Metz. The story of
. The Woman Pays" Is one of Intrigue,
love and hitch finance.

I ? One of the scenete in the picture
i shows a wonderfully realistic storm,

i where a large tree is struck by llglit-
, nlng and driven through the bay win-dow of a home where a ball is in pro-
gress. Miss Vallta, In the role of Beth

: Coventry, is struck by the tree and re-
ceives a wound that mars her beauty
for life, a vital incident In the develop-
ment of the dramatic story.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
? the week ending December 18, 1915:
I Ladles' List Mrs. E. H. Barton,
I Edith Bender (D. L), Mrs. O. A. Breaux
i (D. L), Miss Rosella Cody, Mrs. J. B.
Craven, Miss Josie Cutter, Gladys Dick,

Beulia Dockery (D. L). Miss Anna R.
Ely. Miss Ruth Enterline, Miss Mary
Ettinger, Mrs. Jennie Farling, Mrs. Jean
Kane Foulke, Mrs. George Groff, Mrs. G.
M. Hcrtzler, Mrs. Harry Hetrick, Mrs.
Nathan Hecker, Mrs. Lila Johnson, Miss
Maude Keeman, Miss Jane B. Kenyon,
Miss Kittle Lame. Mrs. M. C. Uwaon,
Miss Gladys MacSorley, Miss Estelln
McPherson. Miss Bessie Miller, Miss
Catharine A. Myers (D. L), Mrs. Annie
Noeter Mary Rupp, Mrs. Emma Shadow.Mrs. Ellen Shatto, Miss Dema Shearer,
Miss Myrtle Simmons. Mrs. Harry Sny-
der, Mrs. George Spalde, Mrs. Mae Sutch,
Mrs. G. W. Swartz, Miss Taylor, Mrs.
Guy W. Walter, Mrs. E. W. Worthing-
ton, Mrs. L. Zinn.

Gentlemen's List J. K. Allison, E.
D. Banks, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartolct,
Harvey Beck, Harry B. Blnkin, C. M.
Bornman. A. M. Bowman, Marlln 11.
Brlnser. S. E. Burns, Jos. Burstetn,
Charles R. Chllcote, John H. Clemmens,
W. L. Crump, John Culp, R. Dallas,
Leonardo D'Aquilla, H. C. Demy, James

Dyer (D. L.). 11. H. Fleisher. John Forn-
walt, L. Fretdman, Clint M. Grabill, W.
A. Green, Glen Hamman, M. O. Harner,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hiler, Willis Hoke,
A. W. Holmes. J. M. Hunter, Frank Kel-
ley, Archabald Kennedy, Charlie Kiug,
Wtn. Koons, Adolpli L<upke, J. I-'.?Vtackey, A. B. Martin, Sam Martin, Joo
McCarl, <:. W. MeKlnney, Millie Meyer,
P. H. Miller, E. W. Montgomery. Fred
Murrey. Don. A. Nevin, Gilbert S. Nick-ery, Rev. E. H. Otlay, P. Pangalides,
Master John Poiver. Chas. Rankin. W.
C. Siienffer. H. W. Sheetz. Frank Sim-
mons (D. !>.), Millard B. Simmons. ZauSminkey. W. E. Walk. Dr. R. 11. West,
Albert White. T. Whitman, W. D. Wil-hany, Harry William, Capt. W. Wilt.Firms f? Goodman Est., InternationalClaim Agency, Tru Sight Optical Co.

I'eisons should invariably have their
mall matter addressed to their streetand number, thereby insuring prompt!
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,Postmaster.

You Want a Clear Head
1 and a Sound Digestion /#

do not allow your digestive organs to get out of order. Many ills start m M

from the stomach. Indigestion and biliousness quickly result in m M

m headache, nervousness, loss of sleep and other weakening ailments. # M

M Unless prompt attention is given to an upset stomach and # m

a torpid liver, serious illness may follow. Be on your guard. m g
Relieve these conditions at once, by taking a BM

S \u25a0 which promptly tone the stomach, improve the digestion and M
K m regulate the liver. The kidneys are benefited by their use,

U m and the bowels become active and regular. Beecham's Pills H

m awaken the appetite and put indigestion to rout ?they sweeten K

V \u25a0 the breath, clear the brain, purify the blood, brighten the eyes, Wk

R u regulate the liver, tone the nerves and produce restful sleep.

B M Beecham's Pills banish a sallow skin and bring a healthy tint
B m to the cheeks. Whenever you feel run-down, or are troubled with 1A
K M indigestion or biliousness, these famous pills ,

\u25a0 I Are the Medicine You Need!
f What You Ought to Take 1

At All Druggist*, 10c., 25c.
"The Largest Sale of Any Medicine ii the World."

Direction! of tfrcimlom'mi to maim wi&totry

6


